5/27/2021

Sent | we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com | ProtonMail

RE: NOTICE OF CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY - Reopening of Cyclops 1146/12 - GMP/ GMCA/ Banking Fraud Cover Up - COVid Criminals - Follow
Up Mail - Crime Report - File ID INT/06A1/0004545/21.
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 10:31 AM
From: we-the-people-uk we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com
To: npcc.foi.request@cru.pnn.police.uk npcc.foi.request@cru.pnn.police.uk, Courtenay courtenay@manx.net, mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk, kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk
kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk, buchananh@parliament.uk buchananh@parliament.uk, mark@saveusnow.org.uk mark@saveusnow.org.uk, ventressj@parliament.uk ventressj@parliament.uk, 67064@gmp.police.uk
67064@gmp.police.uk, action4justicecontact@gmail.com action4justicecontact@gmail.com, john.glen.mp@parliament.uk john.glen.mp@parliament.uk, FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk,
69947@gmp.police.uk 69947@gmp.police.uk, trccg.conwayroadmp@nhs.net trccg.conwayroadmp@nhs.net, 62506@gmp.police.uk 62506@gmp.police.uk, 20624@gmp.police.uk 20624@gmp.police.uk
Dear Sherry Traquair,
Your response of a single link to me containing the text below given your role in UK Policing is a disgrace but my experiences of this situation to date tells me there is arranged or coordinated cognitive dissonance within UK Police forces at Chief Constable
and above. We experienced this on the delivery of THE NOTICE OF OBLIGATION process during 2020: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/
Certain England & Wales forces attempted to arrest team members delivering lawful documents. Arresting people delivering lawful documents that are effectively crime reports is a criminal act in itself. The United Kingdom constitution has been under attack
for some time and UK Police Forces have been protecting the attackers. The attackers are a Treasonous Government who are now a confirmed fifth column commercial enterprise. TREASON.
This has been noted as Nuremberg 2.0 trials are now imminent and we hold a substantial amount of evidence of Police awareness and protection of acts of malfeasance in public office.

Na onal Police Freedom of Informa on and Data Protec on Unit (NPFDU)
The NPFDU acts as a na onal co-ordina on body in providing professional advice and support for forces and stakeholders in all ma ers rela ng to both Freedom of Informa on and Data Protec on within the UK police service.
Na onal Police Freedom of Informa on and Data Protec on Central Referral Unit Ac vi es:
Provide advice and support on Freedom of Informa on (FOI) and Data Protec on(DP).
Co-ordinate the strategic development of the FOI Act throughout the police service.
Maintain and develop rela onships with partner agencies, regulatory bodies and requestors at a na onal level.
Produce and deliver FOI/DP training, workshops and professional development events.
Manage intelligence in rela on to the misuse of the legisla on.
Ensure Na onal Policing leads are able to contribute to informa on disclosure.
A end na onal and regional (Informa on Management Coordina on Commi ee) por olio mee ngs.
Key deliverables
To research and provide professional FOI/DP advice for forces in consulta on with Na onal policing leads and other stakeholders.
To discharge the responsibili es of the NPCC in responding to FOI requests submi ed to the body.
To discharge the responsibili es of the NPCC in responding to DP Subject Access requests submi ed to the body.
To provide secretarial support to the Chair of the Na onal Policing FOI, DP and Records Management (RM) within the Informa on Management Por olio.
A end and provide support & direc on to Regional FOI/DP mee ngs.
Represent UK Police forces at the Na onal Security Liaison Group (NSLG).
Exchange intelligence with stakeholders and other partner agencies.
Deliver Annual Professional Development event (PDE) for FOI and DP managers, supervisors and prac oners.
Deliver Annual FOI and DP Na onal update workshops.

We are witnessing the genocide/ democide of the UK population. First the elderly then working through age groups till now i believe in Manchester they are about to mass implement the Bio Weapon/ Vaccination of teenagers in Colleges and possibly shortly
after in schools. This is for a pandemic that never took place based on a SARS COV 2 virus that cant be isolated by 46 Countries, non pandemic confirmed by Government websites and independent analysis of Government data.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
https://www.youtube.com/c/PeerlessReads/videos
This is now a FOI for GMCA FOI Officer copied, please confirm this policy supported by any scientific information you have passed to GMCA Schools and parents to confirm they are made fully aware of the bio weapon ingredients and adverse reactions
also impact of the bio weapon with an expected outcome of early death https://lockdownsceptics.org/2021/05/22/teenagers-in-manchester-set-to-be-offered-covid-vaccines/
Sherry, which elements of your NPCC Key Deliverables or Freedom of Information bullets exempts the NPCC from acting across all the UK/ England & Wales forces given you have been given intelligence that has been available since mid 2020 last year at
least when Met Police closed down the World Doctors Alliance (WDA) and supporting speakers in Trafalgar Square, during events that I witnessed along with thousands of others, some copied. https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/ I witnessed tyranny as did
many others at these key, informative, peaceful meetings.
Those who have taken the jab now have a limited life span according to a number of key professionals in this sector who are being silenced by a known Treasonous Government under control of UN, WHO, EU, WEF and CCP influences looking to bring in
the Great Reset.
These or many are influenced by GATES FOUNDATION funding and are compromised as i feel we will find behind the UK MP's that supported the CoronaVirus 2020 Act and all the misery it has brought, hence COVid Criminals.
It is expected within two years after injection according to the following professionals that people will start to drop dead and those who don't will have horrific issues with immune systems that no longer function correctly.
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/160-experts-slam-covid-vaccines-as-unnecessary-ineffective-and-unsafe-in-powerful-letter
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/nobel-prize-winner-mass-covid-vaccination-an-unacceptable-mistake-that-is-creating-the-variants
https://principia-scientific.com/professor-dolores-cahill-people-will-start-dying-after-covid-vaccine/
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Geert Vanden Bossche, DMV, PhD, independent virologist and vaccine expert, formerly employed at GAVI and The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundaton.
https://www.geertvandenbossche.org/ https://37b32f5a-6ed9-4d6d-b3e1-5ec648ad9ed9.filesusr.com/ugd/28d8fe_266039aeb27a4465988c37adec9cd1dc.pdf
Extract from GVB Open Letter: While there is no time to spare, I have not received any feedback thus far. Experts and politicians have remained silent while obviously still eager to talk about relaxing infection prevention rules and 'springtime freedom'. My
statements are based on nothing else but science. They shall only be contradicted by science. While one can barely make any incorrect scientific statements without being criticized by peers, it seems like the elite of scientists who are currently advising our
world leaders prefer to stay silent. Sufficient scientific evidence has been brought to the table. Unfortunately, it remains untouched by those who have the power to act. How long can one ignore the problem when there is at present massive evidence that
viral immune escape is now threatening humanity? We can hardly say we didn't know - or were not warned.
Unfortunately, it remains untouched by those who have the power to act.
This communication was also to make sure that you informed your own Police Force members as if swabbed or jabbed those staff - human beings are in for a difficult time moving forward as they are involved in an experiment of changing their DNA then
should they get through this preconceived disaster, potentially remote management through implementation of gene therapy/ radio based techniques never used on humans before?
https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/covid-19-vaccine-is-a-biological-chemical-weapon-not-a-vaccine/
This isn't a vaccine deployment, this is manslaughter and a war crime with a delayed outcome for the majority who fall in line with the Tavistock, SAGE, Goebbels style misinformation.
This plandemic was done with intent and secured its delivery through vested financial interests in eugenics policies, business and the politics of a financial reset and the benefits it brought to the 1%.
NPCC should be coordinating the National investigation of this criminal activity across all forces NOT the National Cover Up.
GMP, I'm waiting for a Crime Number as the results of mass bio weapon roll out will start shortly, forecast 4 - 14 months from start date. This is also branded the "new variant" by those covering up the crime in the media.
GMP, If you can let me know who is accountable and responsible for going over the linked evidence provided and providing the crime number this will be appreciated.
File ID: INT/06A1/0004545/21. https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvllVcBwSeuOb6WhDw?e=htk9I0 Thanks

CLC
bruce - robert: lamb

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Tuesday, May 25, 2021 2:37 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Dear All,
24th May. 1500 approx. Physical copy of Genocide PCR lab test results handed to GMP Desk staff: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/gmp-genocide-report-int-06a1-0004545-21 Please review linked content. Receipt received.
Initially id like to thank Georgina 20264, off duty for stepping up and accepting the physical report which was placed in an envelope for her attention today.
This is essential for GMP and all Police staff to be aware of as all their Constables and support staff that are being swabbed and the public will be impacted. This needs to be stopped and investigated immediately.
I suggest lab testing in Police labs or independent labs any PCR test supplies you have in stock for hydrogel and lithium plus whatever toxins you may find.
The PCR test doesn't work and is the wrong application of the product. The intention is to place DARPA Hydrogel in those receiving the swab test. They are then open to remote control via radio waves or similar 5G microwaves
https://2c6f379e-ea3f-4cb5-befc-cb110018f134.usrfiles.com/ugd/2c6f37_c486c842317745aa9772cc762bff1653.pdf
https://2c6f379e-ea3f-4cb5-befc-cb110018f134.usrfiles.com/ugd/2c6f37_d6ca13e594954849b1753d16eda509ec.pdf
Sherry Traquair from a national FOI perspective at NPCC level can communicate this to Martin Hewitt for his Chief Constables attention.
I now need the Crime Report number for the physical report that was passed to Ian 62506 as this is the connecting investigation to follow the financial take down of the UK economy investigated 2006/7 - date, confirmed 16.10.2018 - 30.11.2018.
All roads will lead back to The Treasury and those who are pulling the strings of that i have little doubt.
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All parts are linked as you will find the contracts for Chinese Manufactured test kits will more than likely had to come from a specific manufacturer that has been under instruction to create the Bio Weapon PCR Kit to specification.
This will link with the 5G remote control functionality patent 601732 communicating with the Lithium fractal antennae DARPA Hydrogel that will grow within your cellular system. This is Asymmetrical - Bio Warfare
Kate Shemarami warned of this on many occasion's pre release of any test kits.
Ex PC Mark Sexton has called the test kit "amnesty" now. Thanks

CLC
bruce - robert: lamb

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Saturday, May 22, 2021 11:07 AM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Intelligence gathering: INT/06A1/0004545/21.
https://1drv.ms/v/s!ApCwWYmI_p2Dhv1kceo17FOcNr7jqg?e=R9RLQt
Related Content:
https://1drv.ms/v/s!ApCwWYmI_p2Dhv1kceo17FOcNr7jqg?e=HBbIcl
https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApCwWYmI_p2Dhv1o-7tcks4sStq6Yg?e=0DaG5n
FAO: Greater Manchester Police staff, Ian, Curtis, Sherry Traquair FOI NPCC.
I have brought together a few pieces of footage and content from the evidence gathering on the one drive. This is to help you connect the dots.

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/bbc-years-years-5g-chipped-ready-the-trans-human-agenda-toxic-pcr-test-swab-report
Ex PC Mark Sextons video is within the evidence bundle with his previous statements captured on video.
This is now confirmed Genocide/ Democide through delivery of toxic substances on the UK public in the form of PCR test kits.
Read and download the PCR test report. Download Report
Remote control of those men women and children swabbed/ contaminated with DARPA Hydrogel without prior consent or in full knowledge of what was taking place by NHS or Government test Kit distribution agents is a criminal offence.
The control will be done through radio networks, hence the reporting of 5G networks in that it is a weapon that will Kill or Control.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/mind-control-us-patent-601732-a
Acoustic Manipulation of Nervous System Patent 601732 : Download
Please act immediately to prevent further loss of life from the distribution of the PCR kit that are now confirmed toxin carriers and will enable remote control of individuals without their full consent.
Expect many people to start handing these PCR test kits in for Police Analysis.
Call me on 07976 302068 or send a text confirming the Crime Report number.

This is urgent. Thanks

CLC
bruce - robert: lamb
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Friday, May 21, 2021 1:07 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
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Intelligence gathering: INT/06A1/0004545/21.
Within documentation set on OneDrive. 21.05.21
https://1drv.ms/v/s!ApCwWYmI_p2Dhv1kceo17FOcNr7jqg?e=HBbIcl
https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApCwWYmI_p2Dhv1o-7tcks4sStq6Yg?e=0DaG5n
Ian, Curtis @ GMP. URGENT MESSAGE. Confirmed Contaminated PCR Test Kits.
As part of the evidence collection expect the handing in or amnesty of PCR, swab and lateral flow test kits for your testing and confirmation that the use of toxic and carcinogenic substances has been deployed by foreign agents looking to
cause injury and harm on the UK population.
This should now be awarded a Crime Number for immediate action by Greater Manchester Police.
Within the test kits, we already know that these are NOT suitable for the current application yet been rolled out nationally. Document - No Virus, No Test, No Contagion, now confirmation by independent lab analysis is within your document
set.
Ex Police Constable Mark Sextons request based on Dr Carrie Madej analysis, supported by independent testing labs have now confirmed the original statements - I repeat. This is now within your evidence bundle for immediate action.
This is a confirmed Act of Terrorism and Genocide/ Democide.
The use of Darpa Hydrogel and Ethylene Oxide in swabs, also SM102 within the bio weapons - vaccines is NOT intended by the manufacturers for use on Humans or Animals.
Each type of vaccine would need to be tested in order to confirm what the make up is and true intention of the ingredient or component.
All CoronaVirus testing facilities should be closed immediately and jab centre's prevented from delivering harmful substances as they are breaking the law as they are now administering confirmed poisons to the public.
This outcome will account for the high number of adverse reactions initially then in time as the bio weapons kick in, lead to early death within months of injection as stated by Professor Dolores Cahill.
The Dolores Cahill video testimony for Reiner Fuellmich's Class Action recording is within your evidence bundle also: https://1drv.ms/v/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvpFWqQK-P8bhyO1EQ
Any testing on your Police Constables and support staff will be causing harm, for your colleagues safety please make the Chief Constable, Andy Burnham and your NHS contacts aware of this information. FOI GMCA copied.
The collateral in your possession already pointed to this but now we have supporting data and scientific reports. Thanks

CLC
bruce - robert: lamb

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Thursday, May 20, 2021 9:57 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Curtis 69947, Ian 62506, @ GMP
I attended Northampton Road Police Station, GMP, HQ yesterday 19.5.21, 2.20 - 3pm to pick up a Crime Report Number on the linked data.
This report identifies the same people behind the taking down of the UK economy through a series of tactical fraudulent projects in the financial sector, being the same as behind the Genocide/ Democide linked to the UK Government
deception we are witnessing, now termed a pandemic.
The generic term we selected from courtenay's paper COVid Criminals and have now made the application to help process the crime and assist those impacted by the Bio Weapon 5G combination. https://qr.cr/m/cc101/
This fraud element is briefly touched on in Case Study 4 We The People: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies similar events are explained on Spank the banker: https://vimeo.com/ondemand/spankthebanker Heather
Buchanan, copied, narrated in part.

Evidence has been provided of non pandemic status on Government web site: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid There was no need for lockdowns other than there being another hidden agenda?

We are witnessing Genocide/ Democide through bio weapon with a 5G trigger mechanism - prima facie evidence and supporting video footage to date: https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvllVcBwSeuOb6WhDw?e=5Te13Y
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Professor Francis Boyle confirms Bio Weapon use UK & USA : https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/covid-19-vaccine-is-a-biological-chemical-weapon-not-a-vaccine/
This activity links back to the involvement of HM Treasury, HMRC and those Government officials leveraged by The City. We are now looking at fraud and medical manslaughter on a national basis delivered at many levels.
This includes the proven historical and current Treasonous UK Government cover up document set FCO 30/1048 https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/ .
Today, we have the pre planned COVID 19 Bio Weapon death of the men, women and children where HM Treasury will cash in the bonds linked with the victims FICTION's.
Its financially motivated manslaughter by the current administration of a poison (COVID 19 Vaccine) in line with the Gates Foundation, hidden eugenics policies and World Economic Forum, UN, EU, CCP delivered policies.
The UK Government being merely puppets of foreign forces managed via The City, the CORONAVIRUS Act 2020 being a counterfeit document written in DOG LATIN, NOT-ENGLISH.
The number of adverse reactions on initial administration of the bio weapon/ vaccines would have seen distribution halted based on results to date should the preferred outcome be a healthy UK population.
Government documents identify 30% single jab and 70% two jabs will make up the third wave of UK fatalities - 100% https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/two-shots-confirmed-third-wave-bio-weapon-deaths-uk
For the financial case study aspects i will provide the case study with dates times and evidence based on Dylan Harvey Group - Cyclops 1146/12 GMP file number. This will be made available again to the investigating Police Constables
under oath.
This has been reported previously but the justice system and Policing mechanism stated nothing to see here. After my own continued research and a number of years we proved massive fraud into HM Treasury, HMRC and Financial
Regulators under John Glen.
The City leveraged and protected by MP's in my case Mike Kane MP Sale East & Wythenshawe although there will be others on different use cases or case studies that have prevented the guilty parties from criminal charges and as now
transpires TREASON/ malfeasance, misfeasance or nonfeasance in public office. Take your pick.

Ian 62506 contacted Curtis 69947 while i was on site as you are no longer on front desk duties and informed me as the two reports are linked the Intelligence gathering number will be shared.
INT/06A1/0004545/21 is now the shared intelligence gathering number across both pieces of research and will encompass the reopening of Cyclops 1146/12.
Curtis, please confirm this as stated by Ian 62506 by return email. Thanks.
Hard copy paperwork was left with Ian 62506 for scanning onto the system. Softcopy already emailed to you.
The latest stage in Government tactics against the UK Population is to proclaim variants in the virus SARS COV 2 that cant be isolated or identified by i believe 46 Countries and experts in this field will be the cause of future deaths?
The intelligence now in your possession via the linked data identifies that a significant number of the Indian population are those that took the bio weapon/ vaccine in January they are now dropping dead in May?
We cant substantiate Indian data but could access data from UK GP records as the bio weapon kicks in over here.
This two shots and your dead third wave narrative is also supported on the Government website, please listen to the observations by Mark based on Government documentation:
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/two-shots-confirmed-third-wave-bio-weapon-deaths-uk
The Government white papers can be downloaded and are in the evidence folder. SPI-M-O Modelling Roadmap, a 23 page document.
Id also make yourself aware of the Claire Edwards information who is an ex UN translator within that same post.
The paper she is reading from is the THE COVID -19 GENOCIDE OF 2020. https://archive.org/details/claire-edwards-the-covid-19-genocide-of-2020
The 5G/ COVID correlation document Claire refers to is within your evidence set: https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApCwWYmI_p2Dhvl63tztll7iHFkAdQ

The so called vaccine COVID 19 is the variant marketed as "The Cure" or prevention method and therefore promoted by Government both central and local, in the media and within the NHS.
Where liability will be held in the future we cant be certain but Government gave Big Pharma & corporates a free pass on the liabilities front by design. We will see how this pans out.
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The coming UK impact we will soon be able to confirm hopefully from Yellow Card and MHRA data if correctly recorded, updated and maintained as it should be, however many of those impacted by adverse effects have not been
informed of Yellowcard/ MHRA in my experience to date.
We are witnessing democide in the UK supported with false Government statements and propaganda in order to increase bio weapon/ vaccine take up to cull the population numbers.
This as we have stated previously is asymmetrical warfare with a view to take down the economies, reduce the global populations and control those who are left with remote trans human management systems delivered through the 5G
technology.
If there are NO Viruses you don't need an unknown concoction of nasties to modify your DNA sticking in your arm. Your own immune system will do nicely.
Please refer to Courtenay's interview with Dr Andrew Kauffman in the evidence bundle and here: https://www.bitchute.com/video/DWqulaZuLuzw/
We have witnessed Government sponsored medical manslaughter with a financial gain incentive and therefore you need to open another fraud/ murder investigation with a linked Crime Report number as the whole episode is about balancing the books in Government handler terms. This is described with diagrams in their control and
cull, blueprint document set, Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars.

https://archive.org/details/SilentWeaponsForQuietWarsOriginalDocumentCopy/page/n13/mode/2up

Please give me a date when we can meet with the investigation team to support the evidence provided before too many are murdered through this UK Government operation. Thanks

CLC
bruce - robert: lamb
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Monday, May 10, 2021 4:10 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Curtis - GMP 69947,
We've added the final pieces of Government data to the evidence bundle. ID INT/06A1/0004545/21. See attached.
From here on in, it will be witness testimonies as people begin to realise what is really taking place and their health deteriorates.
Most will possibly be in close proximity to EMF sources such as 5G Masts, SMART meters, LED Street lighting or any energy field emitting devices that will impact their immune system coupled with the make up of the jab/ bio
weapons properties.
Also Police Tetra microwave radio units.
This is a compartmentalised approach to an attack as we have experienced in the financial, white collar criminal markets run out of The City of London.
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Same perpetrators within the UK hence linking of the crime reports. Follow the money.
The jabs themselves change/ modify DNA and and impact your natural immunity as explained by Del Bigtree and the interviews between Geert Vanden Bossche, Dolores Cahill and others:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ZFjj86buJWA8/
https://www.geertvandenbossche.org/
https://principia-scientific.com/professor-dolores-cahill-people-will-start-dying-after-covid-vaccine/,
Letter to the WHO on behalf of humanity from Geert Vanden Bossche: https://37b32f5a-6ed9-4d6d-b3e1-5ec648ad9ed9.filesusr.com/ugd/28d8fe_266039aeb27a4465988c37adec9cd1dc.pdf
Doctor Charles Hoffe speaking out about his findings received a gag order in his small Canadian community: https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.org/frontline-news/watch-canadian-doctor-defies-gag-order-to-inform-public-howmoderna-covid-shots-killed-disabled-patients
We know the VAERS system ( Adverse Reaction) in the US and UK Yellow Card equivalent run by MHRA don't reflect what is taking place as people i have spoken with aren't even aware of these systems when they've stated they
are feeling ill.
I've spoken to a guy this morning who has taken the first shot seven weeks ago and been extremely ill and informed him steps we are making to bring the evidence together should he wish to add to the crime report evidence bundle.
His Doctor attempted to link his condition to previous bout of depression and told him there were few adverse reactions. If this is what the majority are being told there is a travesty of justice taking place by design which amounts to a
cover up on multiple levels.
He had to mention the Yellow Card system to his GP and he was to report his adverse reaction himself.
He lives near Heathrow Airport so we could be looking at a similar scenario to Abbotswood Nursing Home (Evidence bundle) in the Isle of Man being near Ramsey Airport and the impact of Ground Radar on lipids / nano particulates
(metals) potentially where a high percentage of the Islands CoronaVirus attributed deaths took place in one location within reach of radar sweeps/ Electro Magnetic Fields.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/spi-m-o-summary-of-further-modelling-of-easing-restrictions-roadmap-step-2-31-march-2021
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/975909/S1182_SPI-M-O_Summary_of_modelling_of_easing_roadmap_step_2_restrictions.pdf
This is the confirmation from Government sources that the third wave deaths will come from those injected with two shots of the experimental jab. Marks video overview is linked here:
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/two-shots-confirmed-third-wave-bio-weapon-deaths-uk
Relevant sections Page 10 Section 32. Page 18. Section 55 and 56 attached.
I received a call today from a lady called Charlotte who worked for the NHS immunisation programme. She had followed up the intense SMS and leaflet marketing programme and had wanted to know my intentions as to the jab.
I have informed her of my own research in this area and this is an experimental shot based on pandemic misinformation by Government with a view to Genocide as per Silent Weapons Quiet Wars.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
https://videobanned.nl/aiovg_videos/interview-for-scottish-peoples-forum-7-2-2021/
The call was at 0823-30 10.5.21 and i was told this was being recorded for training purposes.
I thanked her and and asked if the recording could be used as future evidence. She works for NHS South, Central and West i asked if it was a Clinical Care Group but she didn't seem sure apart from my GP patient records would be
updated.
https://www.brooksidegrouppractice.co.uk/covid-19-vaccination/

0300 5610240 is the number the call was generated from.

I will be down soon to pick up my crime number for the linked crime. I'm the victim, meeting the requirements for generation of a Crime Number.
I feel that we have enough evidence for the linked Intelligence to now have a crime number as with Marks short clip we can see that in March 2021 the Government know that the majority of future deaths will come from those who
have had two shots.
This will be either as a timed incubation period for the bio weapon has been met to have its full impact or as Dr Thomas Cowan wrote in The Contagion Myth the triggering by 5G EMF's of the vaccine metallic components will be the
method. Thanks
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Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Thursday, May 6, 2021 6:06 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Curtis, GMP 69947,
Please provide a Crime Report number for the attached criminal activity report.
This is to be linked to the intelligence gathering reference provided INT/06A1/0004545/21and is a significant part in comprehending the bigger picture.
https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvllVcBwSeuOb6WhDw?e=lbE8WT
I can bring a physical paper copy in if required and start to go over the linked detail for clarity. Its better you assign someone first to review the content.
In brief we are being subjected to asymmetrical warfare techniques that are financial, physical and psychologically targeting the UK public with misinformation leading to deaths in a significant number of cases from initial adverse
reactions to jab/ bio weapon delivery.
Medical professionals state this death rate will increase rapidly as mRNA vaccines incubate in their hosts over a 4 - 14 month period.
The intention is increased control over humanity and asset theft as the final outcome. We are currently witnessing business losses and economic failure by design.
The asset theft techniques and methods i have already experienced along with others, these now need to be reviewed in context of the wider Government initiative that is driven by external forces within the EU, UN, World Health
Organisation, World Economic Forum and UK agents of the Chinese Communist Party. New Nuremberg trials are in the planning stages in both Legal and Lawful environments.
https://www.covidtruths.co.uk/2020/12/how-to-become-part-of-dr-reiner-fuellmichs-class-action-law-suit/
https://worldfreedomalliance.org/
These are now identified as crimes against humanity. I will be in touch soon. Thanks

CLC
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Wednesday, May 5, 2021 4:23 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Curtis, GMP, All,
A separate message from Brian Gerrish and a UK Column post initiated by a senior NHS board whistleblower as to what is really taking place:
https://www.ukcolumn.org/video/senior-nhs-board-member-warns-stop-the-genocide-or-our-children-are-next
This is genocide guided by Government, whistleblower confirmed. The whistleblowers concern is that the children and our future is next.
Look at the information given as evidence, senior NHS staff are controlled and controlling others through fear, this is Mockingbird, Tavistock and SAGE training methods to the extreme.
Act now and stop making excuses this needs criminal investigation. Start in Manchester we have the data and the subject matter experts at hand and can access extended numbers of subject matter experts.
For those having had the vaccine and had an adverse event the MHRA yellow card system is NOT being kept up to date for a specific reason it tells the truth, this is statistics fiddling in order to increase deaths and take up in
the younger population.
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I will be back in touch shortly with the follow up Crime Report that links to the intelligence gathering report. Thanks

CLC

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Wednesday, May 5, 2021 2:42 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Sherry,
Thanks for the response, as attached and in the evidence bundle. My concern is the speed of your answer and fact that NPCC have NOT addressed the issue of Senior Police Force members, Chief Constables and the
findings of Stephen Knight all be it 40 Years ago.
The fact that you are asking me to pass it to another organisation for further comment or review is telling in itself. We no longer have months to go round the houses as lives are at stake as you should now be well aware.
Stephen Knight passed away shortly after his book release so never got to do a follow up on his piece of work. As in the Dr David Kelly and Iraq War Criminal Tony Blair incident, foul play is suspected.
Microwaving protestors and those who have exposed unlawful Government activity they wish to remain secret is a confirmed method of removing unwanted attention. Barrie Trower confirms this in the evidence bundle.
See video 5G The Extinction Event.
See also Barries report on the Tetra units your Constables are carrying.
The current breach of the rule of law and England & Wales Chief Constables position in regard of their Oath of Office is a significant point and could be explained by membership of a secret society such as Freemasonry
or more recently Common Purpose.
We have the results of Common Purpose activity analysis and financial cover ups within the Wetiko Matrix piece of work provided by action4justice. https://bit.ly/3nHFHHF
This is something we all need to know including yourselves if the UK Police force is to be respected again in any way shape or form moving forward.
The response provided is what we have come to expect from Finance and Medical regulators that are run by Banks, The City and Big Pharma/ MHRA operations. I suspect the same intervention here, hence your quick
response.
We now know that Nuremburg 2 trials are scheduled in both Lawful and Legal realms and evidence collated here will be submitted.
We now have five further US Doctors agreeing that the Jab is NOT a vaccine but a bio weapon designed to Kill Human beings as many advised UK Government and Chief Constables through the processes we took
prior to the Bio Weapon release in the UK during 2020.
World Doctors Alliance and other organisation's that came later provided the medical intelligence and supporting data:
https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/ https://worldfreedomalliance.org/ https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies
https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/covid-19-vaccine-is-a-biological-chemical-weapon-not-a-vaccine/
The synthetic substances within COVid 19 injections - Nano Lipids/ bots or Hydrogel from the latest bio weapon can be controlled by Wi-Fi, 5G and EMF's whilst in the body, these are highlighted by Dr Carrie Madej and
is supported from evidence already provided by Mark Steele copied.
There are also patents available for this control technology so we know the intention and planning undertaken.
The Bio Weapons alter DNA and make you a controlled entity: https://foreignaffairsintelligencecouncil.wordpress.com/2021/05/03/five-doctors-agree-that-covid-19-injections-are-bioweapons-and-discuss-what-to-doabout-it/ No longer human.
Extract:
Not only do these highly qualified doctors discuss why they think this is happening, they also give practical advice at the end about what we can be doing right now to protect ourselves and stop this attack on the human race by the Globalists seeking to reduce the world’s population.
Every single one of these doctors believe that these shots are NOT vaccines, but bioweapons designed to kill human beings.

The UK Health Passport initiative needs investigation as it is a lure to have many jabbed under a false criteria and Government derived misinformation which we now are seeing as a ticking time bomb.
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2021 - 2022 Mis information media payment confirmation in evidence bundle from the Government website.
This will lead to sovereignty loss which is born out of unlawful and Treasonous activities on behalf of Government: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/immunity-passports-5g-vaccines-total-control-of-you-digitallysovereign-wealth-theft
The World of Freemasonry also enters into the realms of the Health Passport in the UK as the CEO of V Code/ V Health Passport is also a Freemason. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/secret-societies-freemasonry-v-code-v-health-police-blurring-the-lines-the-secret-religion
This technology roll out has to be stopped in order to prevent a surge in COVid 19 bio weapon injections and then a further resulting loss of life..
Id recommend watching what the experts in immunisation have to say in the US and also the words spoken recently by Professor Cahill in Ireland. https://www.bitchute.com/video/FISJY5NYaAkq/
Do not think its up to someone else to deal with these issues as delay will lead to further loss of life. Thanks

CLC

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Tuesday, May 4, 2021 8:55 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Curtis GMP.
We have enough Prima Facie evidence or baseline data now to establish that there should be a criminal investigation number raised on the bio weapon/ vaccine and the impact of 5G microwave radiation on the
recipients of said bio weapon/ vaccine.
We are looking at Genocide or Democide currently of the UK population, Jab adverse events and those who are sick after the jab and NOT reporting their resulting condition are growing in number. I've spoken with
two recently. These adverse events need investigation immediately.
This though we will leave with you and the assigned Greater Manchester Police investigator that will start to go through the baseline data presented: https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvllVcBwSeuOb6WhDw?
e=i4TD4j
Any specialist areas you need assistance with we will assign a subject matter expert.
Intelligence gathering number provided by GMP and hand over video: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/whistleblowers-day-24-04-21-covid-criminals-app-launch : INT/06A1/0004545/21
The World Freedom Alliance https://worldfreedomalliance.org/ plus many other medical groups have now placed NOTICES OF LIABILITY with Governments and Government Health leaders worldwide with a
response date of 15th May 2021.
We The People placed NOTICES OF OBLIGATION on every England and Wales Chief Constable during 2020: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/ they should have responded during the process but across the
board we noted that they did NOT.
Given this fact and that they are now operating in breach of their Oath of Office it leads to the following question. Who are they controlled by or answerable to?
Question: Sherry Traquair . FOI NPCC - UK Chief Constables.
In the early 1980's a book The Brotherhood by Stephen Knight sent whisperings through UK Government, Police forces and Legal Establishments.
It highlighted that amongst many of the Government departments, Local and Central also UK Police forces, many Chief Inspectors and Chief Constables were Freemasons.
Some 60% of the 52 Constabularies were decision controlled or decision influenced outside of their Police reporting line, this was 40 Years ago.
More recently and as per Part 2 of We The People, case study 6, we highlighted Len Lawrence's story and the impact of bung taking by Judge Simon Oliver - An active Freemason saw Len made homeless and
asset stripped. This situation is now on the road to remedy.
We now know that Common Purpose as a disruptive cover up operation has made an impression in UK Police Forces, but in 2021 how many of the current UK Chief Constables are Freemasons and have taken the
Masonic Oath of Silence?
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